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Support The Drive

Sh akespeare Plays '*

Conducted By The
; Red Cross

Neville lecture Begins Series

Tomorrow

leopening of Proj ect To Move Campus Dramatic Art Class
To New Site Is Voted By Trustees Presents Players
Tenth Season For Company;
Students In Minor Roles

Commander Presents Facts
About By td E xpedition
To Capacity Audience
By Fred Demers
"Witli Byrd in the Antarcti c," was
the subject of First Officer George
0. Neville's lecture which "was given
to a capacity audience at the First
Baptist Church last Thursday -evening. This lecture marked tlie first of
a series sponsored by tlie Colby Collage Lecture Course which will run
throughout the winter months.
Commander Neville's lecture was a
distinct treat. The humorous-eyed
veteran of ten year 's experience with
Admiral Byrd interspersed interesting statements and facts with humorous stories of their stay at Little
America.
In preparation for the trip food
supplies, scientific instruments, machin ery, dog s, and all impedimentia
were concentrated at Boston. At that
port they were . stowed away on the
expedition 's two vessels, the Jacob
Jtuppext and the Bear of Oakland.
The Jacob Ruppert is the first allsteel ship to sail into waters of the
Antarctic while the Bear of Oakland
is a long, thin-nosed vessel ideally
constructed to pierce its way through
ice-jams. In addition to their supplies , an entire broadcasting unit supplied them by the Columbia Broadcasting..,compa;ny,^WAsJj3iv.d.e.d,.,abx>ard.
It was by means of this unit that all
programs enjoyed during the past
winter were successfully relayed from
Little America to Wellington , N ewZealand for transmitting to the main
broadcasting unit in New York city.
The expedition left Boston early in
October with arrangements to meet
the auxiliary ship, "Bear of Oakland ,"
at Easter Island , a tiny island in the
Pacific Ocean , well-known because of
the peculiar statues which line the
sides of an ancient crater. When the
parties met at Easter Island , a trip
was soon planned which would take
them to that hill where the curious
stone statues , raised by some means
to an upright position , stood. These
statues, carved from an rough basaltic rock, have been a source of interest since their discovery. In design
they more closel y resemble Egyptian
statues than do they that of any
(Continued on page 3)

Chi Epsilon Mu
Hears Mr, Perry
Tho first . meeting of Chi Epsilon
Mu , chemical honorary society, was
hold last Thursday evening, Nov. 7.
The guest speaker was Mr. Perry cf
the Ethyl Gasoline Corporation. He
spoke at length concerning the development of automobile engines, and
tho disscovory, development , an d subsequent use of tetraethyl of lead as
an anti-knock clement in fuels used
in automotive engines.
His address wns supplemented by
demonstrations on nn automobile engine , in which lie compare d the rolufcivo efficiency of ordinary gasoline
conta ining .no totrnothyl of load with
regulation
Unit containing . tho
am ount. Mr. Perry , also showed
charts to Which ho referred at intervals in order to make tho substance
ol! his address more understandable,
At tho cl ose, of the lecture various
questions wove asked by tho audience
nn d answered by Mr; Porry. Tho adIdroas was thoroughly, enjoyed and appreciated by all'those- present.

A GLIMPSE INTO THE FUTURE ;
Architect 's drawing of proposed new campus on Mayflower Hill

Close To 100 Delegates Registrar Warren
At I. R. C. Convention
Round Table Discussions
Spirited And Valuable

At Conference

Survey To Be Conducted At
Colby In Near Future

By Robert Anthony
The International Relations Club
confexen aeihas.^n&e.dr~X^
have scattered to their several colleges, the distinguished visitors have
departed, and Colby has settled down
to its normal routine once more. But
the influence of the conference will
last much longer than this physical
adjournment. For the delegates have
taken back with them new ideas on

The reopening or the project to
move the Colby college campus to its
future Mayflower . Hill site, two miles
from its present location was voted
by the Broad of Trustees at their* annual fall meeting in Portland,. Saturday.
This project was initiated in 1929
as a result of a survey of higher education in Maine directed by a Committee appointed by the governor.
The findings of these investigators
stated that, because of Colby's pres"^it'~Sit~tia"tfo^
and highway, no: new'lraildings could
be. added as" needed in future years
and that an entirely new campus
sliould be formed if Colby is to continue to do its share in serving the
needs of college education 'in Maine.

Registrar Elmer feiC. Warren was
¦^olby^-3Pep3?eserrta: =ve-'at''-;a-:-eonveii*
tion of thirty New England colleges
held at the Eastern College Personnel
offices at Columbia university, New
York City, on November 8 and 9. The
purpose of this conference was to
formulate plans for the execution of
a personnel survey of New England
The preliminary steps towards raiscolleges.
ing the $3 ,000,000 needed to bring
Nineteen of the thirty colleges rep- this about were begun .in 1931, but
(Continued on pae-fi 6)
resented agreed to cooperate in a these plans were suspended' for an instudy of this kind. This survey will definite period because ' of the contininclude the entire expenditure of a ued economic depression.
college student and will aid in a more
In making the announcement, Prescorrect representation of college costs
ident
P, W. Johnson said : "The time
in the catalogs.
has come to resume the active conGlenn Gardiner , general manager
sideration of our new campus plan .
of the Forstmann Woolen company,
Although we are not able yet to set
spoke at this meeting on the relationThere will be several Colby repre-; ship between college training and the any . date for the completion of our
sentativos at Indianapolis . this Christ-! requirements of modern industry. Mr. goal , we- have come unanimously to
mas vacation , at a huge gathering of Gardiner reported on a study which the conclusion to announce publicly
are open for voluntary
students from all over the United' had been made in. : and ' around New ^fchat our. books
gifts,
and
bequests
to- the new campus
States and Canada, It is. the twelfth York of nine thousand college gradfund.
We
have
already received
Quadrennial convention of the Stu- uates, who had not met with success
•j
within
the
last
thirty
days a bequest
(
dent Volunteer Movement,. to be held in their work. • It was discovere d tliat
'
p
i
to
construct
one wing of
$115,000
from December 28th through Januproposed
library
building
as a
fche
(Continued on:page 3)ary 1st, with speakers of world-wide '
'
memorial
to
James
King
of
the
class
fame and influence , including:-T. -Z.
'of 1889. For the../present, we iwill
Koo, a great leader of young" people
I confine ourselves to a ' quiet selective
in China and who was received with
program and will not undertake a
great enthusiasm at Colby last year ;
:
wide -solicitation until the general
William Temple, Archbishop of York,
business conditions improve."
foremost Christian statesman of the
world today ; Toyohiko Kaga"wa, Japanese leader for religious, political . The Math club held its bi-monthly,
and, economic freedom ; Reinhold meeting Tuesday night in the . "Y"j
Niebuhr , widely known for his writ- room of the Alumnae ' buildingi ; The;
ing on social and religious questions; topic ' of :the evening - .was "Magic 1
Basil Matthews, well known author ; Squares." According .to-'mathematiJohn R. Mott , a founder of the Stu- cal . history this problem of Magic
dent Volunteer Movement and of sev- position ns jig-saws and- cross-word
The Col by Outin g clu b , is planning
eral other important Christian organ- puzzles in our ownltime. . The theor y: &. Thanksgiving Day trip to Squaw
izations; and many others of groat in- underlying ; these squares was briefly
m ountain on Moosehea d lake fo r
fluence in modern thought and Chris- considered. ..-, Special catch ' problems '
jthose
who are not going home for the
tian action.
were . suggested . and 'items of in-l
The delegates from Colby have not tevest ; in .' a mathematical senso i holiday, - Cars will leave tho Colby
boon selected, The choice of dele- wore brought!up ".- ,- Tlio compound in- campus . .We dnesday afternoon , ^ov.
gates will bo made on the basis of tho terest on tlio. ,twerity-foiir dollars ;27th^ and will return either lale
candidates' answers, to a brief quos-? which bought Manhattan ¦ ¦Is land was
Thursday ¦. '.., even ing or early Friday
tionnnii'o to bo circulated soon , and the most startling revelation^ If the:
janorning in time for the 10:25 classes.
/ (Continued on page 3)
' Indians. , ha d saved thoir money, as-; .This
is open to any of , the ,mon thnt
sumin g that there had been banks,!
¦
thoy
oquicl
h
aire
ave
interested in it; ' If• you' eare" to
bought Manhattan to-| [
' '"
' " ' ¦" ¦;! (Iay/.in '. its,'.present; stage of : develop-'; Lgo leave your name with Mr. Loebs
VKOTfCE . - .
,
.The Personnel Bureau has been ' moht ahd still had nb biit a billion , dol- ;in the gym ,- Professor Perkins in the
notified of an opportunity for a local lars left/iSuc^
iGeology . d ep artment , 6r with Profosstu dent to earn n typewriter before a liumbrousiniWtratipn ' of, thb, groat ; ' sov Weeks in the Chemistry departChristmas. For details see Mr. War- im p ortance ,of ^inatlj ematics - in . ovory, ment^ once r-:^
bo deter¦
i
¦ ''
ren.
' ¦' * ¦ ' ' • :•"
clny life. ' '. * . ". V '' ..' : ':',, '¦' :' . ' ;:.; : ' .. ' :
• ¦"• mined by the number going. .

Will Send Delegates
To Quad rennial
Convent ion

Magic Squares Discussed
At Math Club Meetin g

Outing Club Plans For
Than ksgiving Day Trip

•

Joining 5n the revival in interest,
everywhere manifested in Shakespearian plays, the dramatic art class
of Colby college is bringing the James
Hendrickson-Claire Bruce Shakespearian Repertory company to this
college on November 21. This company will present two of the betterknown and more popular of this well
known author 's works. At three
o'clock in the afternoon "The Merchant of Venice" will be presented
and at eight o'clock the production of
"Hamlet" will be staged.
It is a rare opportunity for the students of this college to witness one
of the better Shakespearian companies at work. The James Hendriclcson-Claire Bruce company has been
in existence for nine seasons, each
year meeting with greater success
than that of the preceding year.
A number of undergraduates are
to take ,minor roles in the presentations. Harold Kimball , Williard Dunn ,
and Georg-e Crosby have been chosen
by Professor Cecil A. Rollins to portray certain of the men's parts and
Agnes Carlyle , Dorothy Gould , and
Helen Kelly will appear in supporting
feminine roles.
The sale of tickets is progressing at
a record breaking rate as is evidenced by tKe sdlfouts oljnany, of, those
^ "
^ the ticket
who are*on
committee. - A
-few tickets are still available and
doubtless some few will be left for
sale at the performances. Combination tickets for the two plays are
sixty cents, while single admission"
rates are forty cents for each'performance.
The plays have been, well advertised in surrounding high schools and
many of these schools have reserved
seats for their students , many of
whom are , studying Shakespeare
courses.
The dramatic art class is supplying
all equipment for the productions and
much of the technical work is to be
done by members of the class. - The
new switchboard and dimming effects
which the dramatic art class obtained
'
• (Continued oh page 3)-

Walker Pr esident
Of Freshm an Meii
, The results of the recent freshman .
class election are as follows : President, Justin Walker ; vice president, ,
Donald 'Maxim ; secretary-treasurer ,
Robert Ganders.
Justin Walker is a graduate of Higgins Classical Institute and makes his
home in • Plymouth , Mass. He was
president of the athletic council and .
captain of the football team , and was
a three-letter man in football , basketball , and track. He was also chosen
honorary captain of tho Freshman
football team.
Dona ld 'Maxim is a graduate of
Blair Academy, Bl alrstown , N. J., nnd
comes from ' Winthrop. Ho wns proof
tor of his d ormitor y an d was pop ula r
among the students, lie also played
football nnd baseball , winning letters
in both . Maxim ' playe d halfback on
tho freshman football team.
;
, Ro bert Candors-' is a graduate of
Hi ggins Cl assical Inst itute and comes
from Greenville, Whilo ^ thovo ho
starred on the basketball cbijrfc , and tho basob'all 'diamond alike, ' He won 1 '
his letter in bask etball. At Colby
ho was chosen frosbman-footiVnll man"
,
j",
«gor.
,
'

I

»
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football Season
In Retros pect
By Av er y Smith
As we look back; over the past foot-

ball season , many will wonder wheth-

they had left off against Maine and
dropped a 6-0 decision to the Bobcat
from Bates. This game was also played on a mudd y fiel d but Bates p r oved
herself much m ore powerful by
pushing; the Mules all over the field
to the tun e ' of twelve first downs to
six. Co-captain Tiny Stone played
his final game in the Blue and Gray
an d turn ed in what was probabl y the
best game in his career. Norm Walker back in uniform for the first time
since the Tufts game p lay ed a ver y
fine game, his pas s to Washuk in th e
final perio d very nearly p rovidin g a
score. . Those play in g their la st games
on Seaverns Field were Stone , Paganucci, Caddoo, Saliem , and vanSlyke.
So in lookin g back over the past
season we find two games won , two
tied and three lost. Xfot too good ,
not " too bad. The season is over so
there is n o use crying- over spilled
milk. Nineteen-thirty-six is another
year and with some fairly promising
material coming up from- the best
Frosh team in CoJby history, (quote
Bill Millett ) next season should be a
really successful one fox the supporters of the Blue and Gray.

er or not it was a success. Certainly
say that there
have been much worse seasons and
then again there could h ave been
ranch better years.
Eddie Roun dy st arted the season
off with a well-balanced squad of four
seniors, fifte en juniors, and twenty,
sophomores. Eddie worked hard with
the boys in the short time before, col-'
l ege ope ned an d b y the tim e the re st
of the student body arrived the team
was in rather good physical shape.;
Aft er scrimmagin g with th e Froslr
team for a -week or ten day s, the boys
wer e rea dy to take their fir st step in
the hopes of taking a State Series
Championship.
. This first step was not as successful as it might have been as Colby
was held to a 6-6 tie by an Amherst
team which; was outfought for threequarters- of the game. Next came
Tufts, un d efeate d an d untie d in 1934 ,
with whom the boys battled sixty
minutes to a scoreless tie. On the
9<3 yard runback of a punt in the
The Colby Frosh hill and dalers
last 'q uarter b y "swivel hips" Tom
won
on e m eet out of three contests
Yadwinski; Colby eked out a 6-0 win
and
placed
fifth in the W. E. I. C. 4-A.
over the University of Vermont.
The
Fro
s
h
op ened the season with a
•Probably- one of . the stron gest little
26-2
9
setback
handed by- a more excollege's in New England, Providence
perienced Farmington Normal team.
college, was next met on . Seaverns
Lincoln academy, state ch am p s la st
Field and it lived up to advance inyear, invade d th e Frosh and returned
formation by overpowering a hard
with a 23-33 scalp. The Frosh were
fighting Mule eleven 26-0.
prepared and -with added experience
The State Series games began the took Wilton academy by a 27-29
w eek after that with . Colby jo urney- score. The teams trained diligently
ing'"fo Brunswick to meet a Polar for the New Englands wh ich wa s th e
,
Bear which was' very anxious to wipe real test of the year. Mac Stevens
out the stain of a last .per iod loss the finishe d fifth ; Jim Chase fi nish e d
year before. They got their-revenge seventeenth ; Johnny Powers twentyby defeating- a bewildered' Colby team seventh ; Bill Earl ey , twenty-ninth;
20-0. In this game it was proven be- an d Phil Charboneau forty-second
yond a doubt that "Yad" was one of f or a t ot al of o ne hundr e d an d twenty
the outstanding. ;.:ball-tbters . of. the points.
state. Also outstanding in this game
Th e Frosh runn ers should be well
was the kicking- of MacGregor , and
experienced for varsity competition
the defen sive work of Paul Harold ,
and in the futur e, with Hal Davis and
Steve Young, Bull Thomas and
Larry Humphrey, of this year's varWayne Sanders. sity team. Colby supporters should
Scrimmagin g hard against the n ot be surprised if the White Mule
Frosh eleven all week , and aroused to showed her d ust t o th e other Maine
fever pitch by inspirational talks by colleges.
interested alumni, eleven Mules went
out against Maine the following day
and the fact that they plugged like
their namesake on that mudd y field
enabled.them to - slip and slide home
with a 12-0 victory. Carleton Hodges
gave the finest exhibition of defenThe entire Colby football squad
sive football that' the writer saw on
the Colby field this year in the game was the recipient of a ban quet tenderagainst Maine. Outstanding on both ed by the management of the Elmdefense and offense were Yad , Bull , wood Hotel last Thursday evening.
Stan Washuk, Steve Young, Bob Doctor Frederick T. Hill acted as
toastmaster f or the occasion.
Sparkes and Rum Lemieux.
Col by was unable to take up where
Coach Edward Roundy thanked the

the coaches / would

Frosh Harriers
End Season

football Squad Feted
At Elmwoo d Ban q uet

Ed Barron , '29

MEET ME AT

Leo Bnxron , '35

BARRON'S

Skinless Ho t Dogs

.Just off Main Street on Temple Street
"There'll to barrels of fun"
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boys for th eir ex cellent co op erati on
thr ou gh out the entire season an d

talked briefly to the squad concerning the newly adopted policy -of year
round football. Coach Roundy stated
th at , following the opening of the college year, it was difficult to carry on
efficient drills because of frequent
absentees. He therefore urged that
all of the players really interested
in f ootb all d evote th em selves to the
gam e throu ghout the entire c ollege
year. ' ¦
.
Team-physician Hardy and co-captain Anth on y "Tiny" Stone also spoke
br
iefly but eloquently.
•^^r —
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THE
MUL E IICIS
By Jerry R yan

Although a leg injury deprived
Cliff Veysey of his chance to win the
I. C- 4-A. Cross Country Championship in New York, Monday afternoon,
plucky Herby DeVeber came through
with the best performance of his
car eer to p lace 17th in a fiel d of 380
starters. Herb ran a smart race all
the way through and did well to land
such a high position in a fiel d which
included the outstanding collegiate
runners in the -world.
— C—
Football is a thing of the past for
another y ear ar o un d the se pa rt s, but
already Coach Eddie Roundy is formulating plans for another season . He
plans t6 conduct spring football, practice just before the Easter vacation
if there is enough interest and will
give special attention to his sophomore and -j unior candidates.
Bowdoin showed that it intends to
stay right up there in the football
world by getting- Adam Walsh's signature affixed to a new three year contract in a hurry. The Polar Bear
Alumni group is strong for . the former Notre Dame captain and intend to
keep him there just as long as possible after guiding his first Bowdoin
team to the first State Championship
for the Brunswick collegians since
Freddy Ostegren 's eleven turned the
trick way back in the palmy days of
'21. The college is paying a flat
$6,000 a year for Walsh and the
Alumni is going to kick £n an unannounced sum, which means that
Walsh is probably just about the highest paid small college coach in New
England or possibly eve n the East.
—C—
Bill Millett will be callin g out his
State Cham pion ice-birds before long
an d the old p ucks will be fl y in g
ar ound the side-boards at the South
End Arena. "Hoeker " Ross, Monk
Russell , and Don Robitaille will be
misse d f rom last y ear 's team whi ch
lost only one game , but there is
plenty of material on hand with which
to moul d together another fast steppin g club. Dartmouth 'will be the objecti ve game this season and with a
good break the . Mules are going to
give the Hanover Indians all the scra p
that they want.
Next year will be "Foxy Fred"
Brice 's last year as coach of football
at the University of Maine and according to reports he is going to make
every effort to put out his best team,
For , the past fifteen years Brice has
been turning out winners and lack of
material was about the only thing
that held him hack this fall, Anyone
who saw the Bowdoin-Maino game
certainly noticed tho great change
that he brought over the Pale Blue
club in the apace of a week . The
Stein Songera were an entirely different looking team against Bowdoin
than thoy wei-o when they wore
trounced 12-0 by Eddio Roundy 's
boys. Regardless of what ho may select ns his future the well wishes of
state of Maine sport fans go with him.
The Fordhnm iwascot , a ram , recently disgraced himself by mistaking
an elderly woman for a football spy
when abo bent over to piclc dandelions
near tho ' practice field. The woman
was taken to tho infirmary, whore it
was discovered her injurie s woro not
serious.

his tracks and threw a pass to Davenport , wh o was wait in g for it where
the play started. The D. U. team resorted to the air .in a final, eff ort to
tie th e score. It . looked as if they
were going to, but "Ken " Holbrook
intercepted a long pass that ended
the threat. Here the game ended in
Coach Roundy ga-ve the first call the Lambda Chi's favor, 6-0.
for Freshman basketball candidates
last Tuesday afternoon. Practice will
be daily. All Freshmen interested in
trying out for the team report each
afternoon in the gym.
'
—C —
Final s in the Intramur al t ou ch
football between the Dekes and the
Lambda Chi's will be j )layed when
Colb y's f reshm a n tr ack team m ade
weather permits. Weather not pera very creditable showing in the New
mittin g th e ga me will be p l ay ed in th e Englan d I. C. 4-A.
run in Boston over
field house.
the Franklin Park course of two
— C—
three-fourth miles. Individual honors
The Intramural cross country run -were taken by George Sawyer of
will be held Thursday afternoon Maine and Robert Pritchard of Northweather permitting. If weather does ea stern who p la ced fir st an d second
n ot permit the run will be held Fri- respectively. The race was won by
day.
N ortheastern with N ew Ham p shire
— C—
and Jthode Island State following.
Intr amur al socc er and bo wlin g will Maine , Tufts, Massachusetts State
get under way n ext week. Each fra- and Colby also had teams in the race.
The race was the first race other
ternity should get its team organize d
so that the Intramural representa- th an a dual meet that Phil Charbon eau an d Johnn y Powers ha d ever
tives may enter their teams.
run an d they did a remarkable feat
in finishing as they did. This race
also gave added experience to the
other members of the team for varsity running next fall. Mae Stevens
prove d his ability to run big competition by placing fifth.

Athletic
Notices

IVIac Stevens Fifth
In New En glands

Lambda Chi's An d
Dekes Reach Finals
D. K: E. 6, Z. P. 0.
Playing a semi-final game in the
touch football league, the Dekes and
Zetes.battled on a muddy field with
the former team eking out a 6-0 victory last "We dnesday afternoon. A
pass from Plynn to Duff was the play
which brough t the six points to the
Dekes.
Due to the slippery field , the game
developed into a battle of aerial attack s, although a few running plays
gained yardage. Geer, Duff , Guiney
and Flynn stood out for the Dekes,
while Irish , Garcelon and Murphy
were outstanding for the Zetes. .
Lambda Chi 6, D. U. 0
Last Saturday the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity subdued a stubborn
and powerful D. U. eleven. From the
opening minutes of the first period to
the last f ew minut es of the final
period it was anybody 's game. First
on e te am threat ene d t o sc ore then the
other. One spectacular play followe d
another. In the middle of the final
p eri od the fir st do wns were three
apiece. Then
"Frank Merriwell"
Hu ssey snare d an almost im p ossible
forward pass. It seemed as if the
pass were going to land in the end
zon e , but Hu ssey lea p ed i nt o the air ,
knocked it down , juggled it for a few
seconds, an d finally managed to hold
it on the three yard line , After two
attempts at p assin g th e Lambda Chis
tried a Providence College play. It
seemed as if the play were going to
be an end run , but Turb y ne , who was
carr y in g th e ball , suddenl y stopped in

Big- Bill Edwards, star Princ et o n
guard of a decade ago , lost 30 pounds
in one game.

Football Fancies
By Russ Blanchard

Yale vs. Harvard
An ancient struggle they'll renew,
These sons of Crimson and of Blue.
Although a battle all the way
I fanc3' Eli holding sway.
Dartmouth vs. Princeton
B ec au se of this one I had fear
I ga ze d int o my cr y st a l clear
A faded green.—but wait—a flaw—
Best of the East—yes, old Nassau.
Army -vs. V e r mont
This one , my friends, I pick in jest,
Th e claims of readers few to rest
That every week those games of ease
I pick , my average to appease.
Yes—Army.
Brown vs. Columbia
Th e bi g Brown Bear , having one win ,
Will seek to gain the Lion 's skin
And tho ' this Bear is savage , still
Here is my vote—the Lions will.
Notre Dame vs. Southern California
The Tr ojans from away out West
Are clue t o face the Irish's best
And when the whistle ends the fra y
'Twill end a gala Irish day.

Breakfast at Reasonable Prices

PARKS' DINER

MARCELLING, FINGER WAVING
SHAMPOOING, HAIR CUTTING, MANICURES
EACH FOR 25 CENTS
Tel. 1817

NASH BEAUTY SALON
"The Shop of Experience "

104 Main St.

Gift Suggestions
Antioch Book p lates printe d on anti que
finish paper. Attractivel y packed in
cellop hane 50 to a packa ge

50c
Colby College Bookstore

"^ ^ ^

K •

All Han d Tailore d
Coat , Vest, Trousers

_

$25-00
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their slowness in grasping new situa- 1
tions. .. It also, revealed that eightynine per cent of these men lost .their •
positions because of reasons of character and maladjustment. An analysis of these data indicate the great
value of extra-curricula activities in
the colleges.
Ogden Miller, the head of the personnel department at Yale university,
is the chairman of the committee in
charge of this research.
As soon as the necessary details
have been arranged the survey will
Waterville
begin at Colby. The resultant statistics should prove extremely helpful
Colby stuto present and prospective
¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
of the world's dents.
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breeding groun d
NOVILLE LECTURE
BEGINS SERIES weather.
Much work had to be done at the
(Continued from page 1)
Little America base while the scienother peoples. Forty-eight of these tists made their observations. It was
statues look to the east, challenging necessary to prepare three tons of dog
scientists to unravel the mystery foo d and for this purpose six hundred seals were killed. In addition
which enshrouds them.
After a short stay at Easter Island to preparing this food for the dogs,inthe ships went on to New Zealand dividual sacks of food containing each
where they were welcomed by the man's ration of 37 % ounces of food
Governor General of . the islands. It per day ' had to be prepared. Dog
was here that a serious accident oc- harnesses and sledges had to be made
curred in which a visitor on the ship for- expeditions which were to go
was severely bitten by the dogs. The forth. The camp needed in excess of
expedition carried some two hundred three hundred gallons of water a day :
dogs with them and it was found nec- "290 for cooking, and ten for washessary to keep them on deck because ing\ " as Commander Noville humorof the heat in the hold below which ously put it.
Travel was particularly risky.
would have been fatal to these dogs
accustomed to sub-zero temperatures. "When dog sl-eds were used, a slip into
Not regarding the signs which were one of the numerous crevasses was alposted about deck warning people ways possible and great care had to
not to pet the dogs this man did so be taken to insure no loss of lif«. The
and was severely mauled. After this risk which the members of the tractor
Incident the presence of visitors was parties took was even greater because
of the weight of these machines. In
not allowed.
addition
to hazards met on the ground
This was the last settlement the exwhich was always
the
temperature,
pedition would touch and they steamhovering
around
fifty
below zero and
ed ahead for Little America. As the
which
at
one
time
reached
eighty-four
great ice continent came in closer
made
the
danger
of
freezing
below,
proximity ice pans and bergs were enby
winds,
lashed
somegreat.
Snow,
countered. Just before they arrived
times
traveling
a
hundred
miles
an
at Little America one of the planes
made
progress
difficult
and
hour,
flew over a berg which was estimated
to be in excess of twenty-three miles often made it an impossibility.
"When all expeditions had been out
In length. One of the scientists estiand
covered their alotted territory
mated that an average of 8,000 bergs
passed them daily once they got well Commander Noville stated that some
Into the zone in which these bergs 400,000 square miles had been thoroughly mapped. New ranges of
are common-.
After rthey had landed, where Little- mountains' were located.
At the conclusion of the lecture
America should be, the difficulty of
five
reels of moving pictures taken on
finding it became manifest. After
the
expedition were shown while
spending much time looking the three
Commander
Noville kept up a zmnTadio towers were finally spotted. To
ning
fire
of
explanation.
f ind the houses they had to dig twenDr. P. W. Johnson introduced this
ty feet down in some places, to find
distinguished
speaker. Dr. H. C.
the doors. One officer who had finally
Libby
announced
that all tickets had
succeeded in getting into a house
been
sold
and
that
many inquiries for
came out white-faced and shaky to
them
had
to
be
refused.
remark that the telephone had just
rung. On investigation it was found
that another party had found admittance to another of the houses and
one of their number had turned the
crank on one of the telephones.

The coldness of the temperature
the whole year around did away with
any problem of keeping food. In one
of the houses they came upon a pot
of stew which had been left on the
stove when the party had mado a
hasty departui-e four years before.
Due to the presence of the cold , the
stew had frozen ; and the men thawed
it out and ate a delayed meal.
Just before the Arctic night finally settled down ', on them the men
finished putting up the last of their
buildings, and Commander Byrd was
isolated 128 miles from the camp in
ah outlying observatory. Commander
Noville explained that this observatory was necessary in order to check
the findings of the other observatory
at Little America. He said that the
result of only ono check gave nothing to work on for they had nothing
with which to compare their findings.
It was on these findings that predictions for tho weather were based. If
an y means of successful interpretation of weather signs can bo made
hero it will greatly, aid in predictions
in ot he r parts of the wor ld for the
Antarctic ie considered to be tho

CARON'S

Barber Shop

Whor o Collogo Boys Go
"Uncle"
"Phil''
"Joe"
"Just Across the Bridge"

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS AND OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 450-457

fresh man Co-Eds
Who , Where , and Why

MILDRED COLWELL . . .to be a
)it trite but very truthful . . . tall
. . dark . . . willowy . . . One of
he collegiate-minded Colwells from
San cock (a village in our state) . . .
;wo Harvard "brothers . . . pxeviousy steeped in arts at. Phillips . Exeter
. . sister at Maine . . . that tall
. . willowy . . . not so dark . . .
a;al who spent Colby . day here . . .
ro get back to Millie . . . . from the
local high drifted . to Higgins . . .
dashed thru there and here she is
, . . looped the loop at H. C. I. and
warbled in Glee . . . then as a final
recommendation . . . behind
those
dark curls is gray matter . . . and
. . . plenty of it!
—C—
FERN BROUKER . . . just a girl
from the big metropolis . . . East
side I believe . . . of Sangerville
. . . another Charleston-prepped lass
. . - went out for all sports at Higgins . . . plans to follow up at Mule
Institute . . . (brandished a hockey
stick with a purpose . . . Her hobby
is teddy bears . . . dead or alive
. . . Would like to have been a second Florence Nightingale . . . nix
said the folks . . . so here she is
. . . bubbling with good nature and
fun . . .- how can she' .-""/ we wonder . . . she's a potenti al math major.
—C —
ARLENE BAMBER . . . a Bay
Stater at last . . . Norwood . . .
thoy don 't make 'em as quiet as she
is here in the Pine Tree State . . .
folks were here for a clay . . . all
Poster fell hard for the fr aters . . .
cute , . . they say . . . and oh what
WJLL SEND DELEGATES TO
eyes! . . . worth looking into . . .
QUADRENNIAL CONVENTION aged about three and four respectively . . . Arlene will probably parlez(Continued from page 1)
vous for a living . . . for a while
according to the committees ju dg- . . . Hockey for exercise . . . Very
ment as to who would be able to get studious . . . but a darn good spoi-t.
the most and give back to their com— C—
munity the most from the convention.
EDITH HENDRICKSON . . . big
The program will interest all mental- brown eyes , . . , and curly hair that's
ly alert students who are conscious
a point of envy and admiration . . .
of the destructive forces at work in a long way from
home . . . Bridgethe world today and who are -willing hampton Long Island . . . one big
,
to face the question of what Chrisreason why the Foster doorbell tinkles
tianity's mission is as an opposing
. . . there 's a man in her background
constructive power.
, . . quite far back , . . swings a
The program will have intellectual, tennis racquet or rather . . ; did
recreational , and religious emphases, swing one in her spare time . . .
built up around the numerous semi- hasn 't been at all homesick . . Her
nars and many smaller informal hobby is dancing , . she'd rather
do
s
groups for discussion. A few ad- thnt than eat.
dresses, periods of worship, music,
_C —
teas, etc., will add to the scoje and
ELIZABETH SOLIE . . . is the
value of the Convention.
one
with all the clothes and that
Questionnaires and information
pretty
smile . . . listed from Dixmay be obtained from Alice Manley
field
but
just moved from tho West
or Reginald Humphrey.
, , , old homestead at Duluth, Minn esota . . . thinks a Maine Winter
REGISTRAR WARREN
AT CONFERENCE ought to bo fun . . . seems quite
musical minded . . . plays the piano
(Continued from page 1}
, . , sings in the Thomas outfit . . .
ten per cent of these mon wore re- A' very interesting person . . . don 't
le ased because of th eir inab i lity to miss hearing " that voice from the
carry out specific instructions and Wost of tho Mississippi.

CLAIRE BRUCE AS PORTIA IN "THE MERCHANT OF VENICE"

JAMES HENDRICKSON AS HAMLET IN THE PLAY OF THAT NAM E
¦ Hamlet in the iwesentation of .tha"
DRAMATIC ART CLASS
PRESENTS PLAYERS name ; Claire Brace will play Portii
in "The Merchant of Venice," Thesi
(Continued from page 1)
players are all experienced actors am
last year will play an important in have appeared in performances man;
times; so a polished performance wil
these productions.
James Hondrickson will appear as be in order.

SILVER TAV ERN 28 Silver Street
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'
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Th e New Colby . . .

Sunday papers came, out with the announcement that Colby is
THon
E the point of reopening her project to move the campus to the
Mayflower Hill site, two miles distant from its present location. In
making the amiouncementrPresident Franklin^W. J ohnson said ,.."The time
has come to resume the active cosideration of our new campus plan.
To many of the undergraduates this announcement may be somewhat
hazy due to their lack of knowledge concerning the proposed plan and its
history. It all began when in 1929 the governor appointe d a committee
to make a survey of higher education in Maine. This committee found
that because of the situation of the present Colby campus, no additional
buildings could be constructed to enable this college to continue to serve
the needs of higher education in future years. For this reason , it was decided that the campus should be moved to another location.
To this end, a committee made considerations as to the best site for the
proposesd new campus. One location in Augusta was seriously considered, but the citizens and merchants of Waterville rallied to keep the college in Waterville, and the Mayflower Hill site was donated. The first
steps towards, raising the $8, 000,000 needed to bring the project into
reality were made in 1931, but had to be temporarily suspended because
of the economic conditions.
The architect's plans are completed, and building will begin as soon as
sufficient funds have been raised to entirely complete the construction.
Despite the halt caused by the depression, much thought and planning has
continued during the interim in the process of gaining financial backing.
Able men make up our Board of Trustees, and no more efficient executive
for the task of promoting the construction could be found than President
Johnson.
So it is that we hear and welcome the announcement that the drive for
tlie new campus is again underway. In spite of joking remarks which we
pass lightly about the "new Colby " of the far, far distant future, we put
our faith in those who are actively engaged in bringing into reality an "old
Colby on a new Campus. "

Mid-Semester Has Come
mid-semester time has rolled its cheery, and mayhaps ominous way
AND
around once again, to mark a quarter of the college year. Although
the episode can lay no claims to any characteristics of the New Year
season with tho accompanying retrospection , yet occasionally mid-semestor has the ability to bring bitter regrets and to mean the determining grim
resolutions.
From an examination of college life, the casual observer might conclude
that "of the forsaking of books there was no end. " Yet, college, of course,
means football games, club meetings, peace projects, conferen ces, and all
that contributes to tho "social whirl." They are all absolutely necessary
and essential to the process of learning to live! But somehow fate , or call
it what force you will, has declared a day of reckoning; and for those who
liave forgotten that a small degree of studying was the primary object of
thoir presence in an institution of higher learning, that d ay i s scarce ly
pleasant.
But in pro p aga tin g a b it more ser io us app lication , we don 't mean to discoura ge, the urgency of extra-curricular activity ; rather , we say,—take
stock , find the balance , and talcing a deep breath , step af resh into the str id e
of college Hfo .
M. D, G.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

Boothb y & Bartl ett Co.

GENERAL INSURAN CE
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone 58
185 Main St. .
Watorville, Me.
118 Main Street
Watervillo, Mo,

Muriel D. Bailie is a substitute
teacher at Poi't Chester, N. Y. She is
also talcing courses at Columbia.
Elinor M. Chick is secretary to the
principal of Westbrook High school,
Westbrook.
Hope Bunker, is doing post-graduate work at Colby.
Merl-e A. Cole is studying at Newton Theological school, Newton, Mass.
Ellen G. Dignam is at home, Waterville.
Elizabeth M. Franklin is attending
Gray 's Business school, Portland.
Kathryn A. Herrick is studying
French in Grenoble, France, and also
teaching English there.
Ellen M. Hoyt is doing volunteer
teaching in Waterville Senior High
school, Waterville.
Marg-aret Jordan is attending Business school in Poa'tland.
Reba E. Jose is teaching in Saco.
Ruth Keller is Mrs. Paul F. Evers
Augusta.
Elizabeth S. Mann has a position in
the State House, Augusta.
Annette M. Martel is teaching in
Bucksport.
Avis B. Mei'ritt is teaching in
Presque Isle High school, Presque

games, dancing, and telling stories".
Edith E. Emery, '38, is in charge of
the Playroom group, and plans are
being made to form a permanent
group to meet together each Saturday night.

In the Interest of
Peace

Kappa Phi Ka pp a Meets Sidelights on the International Relationites : Laurels for Bob (Puckl l iam
With Prof. Colgan witlha-Brooklyn-accent) andW istudent

. . . and for faculty
planners—who
ticked off a program
The Delta chapter of Kappa Phi
Kappa, national honorary educational as dignified as those blue-prints of
society, met last Thursday evening at Mayflower Hill . . . Believe it or
the home of Professor Edward J. Col- not , Prexie's speech about Lovejoy
gan on West street. The feature of caused murmurs of pleased Surprise !
the meeting was the presence of Dr. . . . Freedom of press, freedom of
Arthur Wright, Traveling Secretary speech, confidence in the younger fry
of the national organization. Dr. to use their heads . . . Such liberal"Wright has just returned from ness, and up here in Me. . . . "A disJBi'itish Guiana where he has been do- tinct revelation to find such enthusing research work in the field of iasm in this part of the country "
Negro education. His talk and the . . . an d Colbyites chuckled knowsubsequent discussion were extreme- ingly . . .
ly interesting.
Spot of news: Guest speaker, Dr.
Many of the local alumni chapter , Young, prof, from Teheran , Iran
who had previously met Dr. Wright, (Persia to you) tells how censored
wei*e present. Refreshments were are the Near Eastern - papers—colserved and an informal smoker was leges' news included . . . no death
held after the meeting. The regular (violent or natural) of any statesman
business meeting was postponed so ever printed . . . no movie, even,
tliat more time could be given to Dr. may smack of pacifism . . . "The
Wright, who was making his first March of Time" taboo, but "Hell's
Angels " played for weeks . . . Pagvisit here since 1929.
ing Van—"There'll be no peace rallies there " . . . And , thinking of
wise-cracks . . . the gag of a Missouri editor regarding Persia's change
Isle. ¦
of monicker cost the Gen. Motor's
Beth P. Pendleton is attending
Co. a big order with the offended
Newton Theological school, Newton,
Iran . . . Sure, it's a small world . .
Mass.
On Saturday afternoon a Japanese
And while at Colby : roun d tables
Mary M. Small is studying at Smith bazaar and tea room will occupy the pondered
the re-allocation of raw' macollege, and also doing work at the Alumnae building from three to five terials . . . Lraly
proceeded a la
New England home for Little Wand- p. m. Here there will be goods for classics, to nab "mon
bien ou je le
erers. ' "
sale that will help Colby students, trouve " . . . And with sanctions
faculty, and the community in solv- under heavy debate,
the League date
ing the Christmas shopping problem. was set for Monday . . . fifty-two
The articles for sale are unique and nations to ostracize
the aggressor
inexpensive, and in the delightful Tea . . . neither to buy
nor to sell . . .
R«om the Japanese atmosphere and Walter Duranty in Sunday's
Times
service will be refreshing. Proceeds broods over the European gloom . .
.
from the purchases will help to send without much faith
in
the
League
,
the
The Colby Y. W. C. A. is soon to representatives to the Student Voluntake part in an event of world sig- te er Convention at Indianapolis. Sup- nations clutch it as the only thing
nificance. From December 28 to port your college in a worthwhile pro- . . . to put "a hump in the road" of
January 1, a Student Volunteer Qua- je ct, and take advantage of the op- the thundering chariot of Mars . . .
drennial is to take place in Indiana- portunity to buy some attractive and Yet, there's the depression . . . and
"we must live " . . . and, gun-making
polis, Ind., to which Colby is planning useful gifts at unusually low prices.
booms
of prosperity . . . so, arms
to send delegates. The theme of the
plants
run
full blast . . . and nations
Conference will be "How students
arm
for
war
. . .
have thought about the Christian
Duranty sees no major war for two
worl d outlook from 1906 to 1935."
years, and but one glimmer of hope :
At the last meeting of the Y. W.,
"Perhaps England and France and
held on Tuesday, November 19, in the
Russia—th e three countries that do
Playroom, Dean Ninetta M. Runnals
not want war in Europe , perhaps they
told about the Quadrennial which
The
Colby
chapter
of
Phi
Mu
was
can
get together and stand against
took place in Nashville, Tenn., in
privileged
to
entertain
Mrs.
Clifford
catastrophe.
Perh aps the United
1902, and Myra Whittaker, '35, spoke
on the Buffal o Conference of 1921 E. Rader for a few days during the States will help, perhaps, perhaps,
past week. She was formerly Athleti c pe rh aps " . . .
which she attended.
Director at Ohio University from
Meanwhile: Sec. Bull and F. D. R.
which
she was graduated. Mrs. Ra- reaffirm the policy of the U.
Plans are under way for & JapS.—
anese bazaar and tea to take place on der is past National President of Phi peace and neutr ality . . . By the
Saturday, November 23, in the Mu and is now the official delegate to Neutrality Resolution , no "impleAlumnae building. Japanese Christ- Panhellenic from her sorority. She ments of war " to either side . . .
mas gifts will be on sale, and the re- presided over the last N ational Pan- and beyond that, bans on such things
sults of this sale will help in sending hellenic Congress held at Chicago in as oil, trucks, scrap iron . . . While
the Colby delegates to Indianapolis. November , 1933. At present she is the law on merely arms had hit EthioColby students who may not real- the chairman of the College Panhel- pia alone, who can 't make arms and
ize how great a service their contri- lenic Committee and edits a manual must buy . . . the ruling on raw mabutions to, the "Y" are rendering, will of information for college panhel- terial now pinches Italy, who through
be interested to know that $50 is sent lenics.
buying our scrap iron , has been able
Mrs. Rader attended the Greek to "roll her own "
each year* to two Colby missionaries
in Japan. Rev. and Mrs, Marlin D. Conclave in Boston before coming to
Says F. D. R.: I do not believe that
Farnum, r 23, are engaged in mission- Colby and had many items of inter- the American people will . ,
. wish
ary work in the agricultural region est concerning the Greek world to the struggles on the
battlefield to be,
around EQroshimaken , and they are bring to the Colby Phi Mus. Mrs. Ra- prolonged because of profits
accruing
using the money sent by Colby for der spoke briefly to the Panhellenic to a comparatively small
number of
carrying
on
religious education Council at thoir meeting on Wednes- American citizens . . ,
"
among the young farmers of the area. day, She advocates a strong conIn
tho
offing:
Early December sees
structive program , in sorority work
the
London
naval
"Disarmament"
,
and
more
all-Greek social affairs. She
The Y. W. C. A. is anticipating the
(!)
conference
.
.
,
Here
tho newlyvisit of Kirby Page to Colby, on Sun- believes the quota system is accomO.
K.'d
Baldwin
peace
gov
't will ask
day, December 1. Noted among col- plishing a necessary function in
twenty
more
cruisers
.
.
.
for what
lege students as an author, he is also equalizing sororities.
Lloyd
George
estimates
the
world's
This distinguished Colby guest has
a lecturer distinguished in socialist
biggest
navy
.
.
.
while
our
U. S.
attained recognition not only in the
and pacifist circles.
Pres.
says
we
'll
surely
build
up
to
_C —
Greek world. In the "Wh o's Who
Great
.Britain
.
.
.
On Saturday evening, November 9, Among the Women of . America,"
Sad to say : Tho U. S, will spend
a group of enthusiastic girls gathered published last year, Mrs. Rader was
only
about $0.35 per man , woman ,
in tho Playroom for a genera l good included among tho first ten outand
child
upon national defense in
time, The evening was spent playing standing women in the country.
1936 . , . with over a billion appropriated for army and navy . . .
"Adequate military and naval preparedness," approves the Boston
Transcrip t , "A good Amercian doctrine " , , .
'
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK

Ja p ane se Bazaar
On Satur day

Y. W . C. A. NOTES

Phi Mu s Ente rtain
Mrs. C. E. Rader

...

" Say It With Flowers "
MITCHE LL'S

OF

WHEN YOU THIN K OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWER S

We are always at your service

Telephone 467-W

D K E Initiate s Two

*

Delta Kappa Epsilon recently initiated two now members on Sunday,
November 10. • Tho initiation , took
placo in tho chapter house, Those
initiated were Cecil M. Daggett , Jr.,
'38, an d Robert B. Gilray, '88.

i '
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Relations Delegates
value of Red Cross training be
Are Dance Guests
brought to the attention of Colby stu-

trade restrictions, and that the Presi- men with whom he was " acquainted on at present, it should be fitting that
CLOSE" TO 100 DELEGATES
: AT I. -R.-. .C. CONVENTION dent should be free to use this discre- aiid by his keen analysis of existing some phase of their work and the

tion in the protection of the interests world conditions . and thei proposed
(Continued from page 1)
of the United States as expresse d in methods for their solution , revealed
peace and world politics whichj vill be our international engagements and as himself to be an unusually gifted in- dents.
dise'u .sed in NewEngland colleges the may, in his judgment most serve the dividual. He proposed what appeared
The team , which consisted of six
The delegates of the International
cause of world peace and especially to be an exceedingly sensible and men from the factory, then proceed- Relations Clubs-pf New England atwhole winter.
sane solution to world problems. In- ed to give three demonstrations in
Over 90 delegates, representing 21 the peace of the United States.
tending the convention at Colby colThe second round table had as its stead of trying to solve all problems various types of first aid such as is lege were guests at a dance held Fricolleges attended the conference.
They /included -student representa- topic, "Sanctions: Financial, Eco- in the same way, Dr. Patterson ad- taught the employees of the Hollings- day evening at the Alumnae building.
tives from Colby, Bates, University nomic, and Military." Joseph Abi- vocated that problems that are na- worth & Whitney Co. Before the Foahd Saliem, John Joseph, and Bernof Maine, University of New Hamp- hider, of Springfield , served as chair- tional be solved by international first , an exhibition of the method of ard Stallard contributed to the entershire , Colby Junior college, ' Castle- man , and Dr. Patterson was the fac- means, and that problems that are giving artificial respiration , a call for tainment while the White Mules furton Normal school, Connecticut Col- ulty adviser. Miss Betty Nipps pre- regional be solved by regional a show of hands indicated that an un- nished the music for the guests and
lege for Women ; Pembroke, North- sented the case for sanctions in her methods. In addition he recommend- usually large number of the under- students present.
eastern .Boston university, Tufts,Jack- pape r, and Mr. Isaac Isaacson took ed a world economy as a solution to graduates, about half , could adminisThe patrons and patronesses inson , Harvard , Radcliffe, State Teach- the opposite side of the question in the problems that do not come under ter artificial respiration. One memcluded
Miss Amy Heminway Jones of
the
three
above
catagories.
ber of the team explained the proceders college at Salem, Mass., Clark, At- his. After a spirited and thoughtthe
Carnegie
Endowment, Dr. Ernest
lanti c Union , Eastern Nazarene, Wel- provoking discussion, the group deTo conclude the eventful day, the ure as it was carried on.
Miner
Patterson
of the University of
lesley, Pine Manor , and Springfield. cided that financial and economic delegates were the guests of the
The group next gave an excellent
Pennsylvania,
Dr.
Herrick B. Young
The faculty of the various colleges sanctions can be effective in stopping Colby -International Club at a dance showing of team work in.carrying an
of
Alborz
college,
Teheran
, Iran, Miss
were represented by Professor Van aggression. In case of aggression, held at the Alumnae building.
unconscious or wounded man to the
Punkle
of
Wellesley,
Dr.
Patty and
Valkenburg, Clark ; Miss Elizabeth the financial and economic sanctions
open through a passageway only wide
Seymour
¦
Miss.
On
Saturday,
of
Castleton
Normal
following the final enough for one man.
Rimkle, Wellesley ; Miss Elsie Sey- should be at the disposal of the
school,
Dean
Runnals,
Worzel,
Miss'
mour and Dr. Patty, Castleton ; Pro- League of Nations. The suggestion session of the round tables, the I. R.
As a final demonstration , a n d a Mr . and Mrs. Joseph Smith, Dr. Wilbusiness
meeting
was
held.
It
C.
was
Professor
Maine;
and
Morrow,
fessor
was also made that the League have
voted to hold the conference at Clark very convincing one of the value of kinson, Mr. Palmer, Miss Laughton,
Myhrman , Bates.
at its disposal an armed force.
university next year . The folio-win g first aid training, the team gave first Robert William, and Harold Hickeiy;
The conference opened with a genThe third round table discussed the
aid to a man who had supposedly been
eral meeting Friday morning in the subject , "International Co-operation officers were elected to serve during
injured
by the collapse of staging
Alumnae building. Robert William, or the Re-allocation of Raw Mater- the intervening period: Robert Taywith
only
such materials as would be
president of the conference , intro- ials." This group was led by Miss lor, Clark, president ; Tucker Dean ,
at
hand
in
any home. The injured
duced President Franklin W. John- Lottie Leavitt, of Boston University, Harvard , vice president; Donald Blanman
was
supposed
to have a broken
son, who extended a welcome to the and Dr. Young acted as faculty ad- chard , Clark, corresponding secreleg,
a
broken
blood
vessel in his arm,
guests of the college. This welcome viser, Out of the discussion revolv- tary ; Louis Peletier, Clark, treasurer;
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
and
glass
in
his
eyes.
With n ewspawas accepted by Wiliam Fletcher, of ing around this topic came the sug- and Ida Withee, Boston university,
DURHAM , JSL C.
pers, rags, and other such common
Clark, in behalf of the conference. gestion that the nations of the world re cording secretary.
materials,
they
bandaged
the
woundFour terms of eleven weeks are given . - ¦" ¦ . :
Miss Amy Hemingway Jones then de- should meet in a general conference ,
The final session of the conference ed man in a very efficient manner.
each year. These may be taken conJones,
brief
address.
Miss
livered a
secutively (graduation '¦in three years) :. ¦;•. '
first, for the consideration of the low- was luncheon at the Elmwood , Saturor three terms may be taken each year :/
as secretary of the International Re- ering of all trade bai'riers of the day noon. Resolutions were pre(g raduation in four years). " The enrepresenting
the
lations Clubs and
trance x-equirements are intelligence,; •
world, and secondly for the adjust- sented , and Drs. Young and PatterJ.
T.
Haxall of Princeton booted
-character and at least two years of ,
Carnegie Endowment , has charge of ment of the territorial claims of Italy son spoke briefly on the conference.
college work, including- the subj ects
the
longest
field
goal
on
record
in
specified for Grade A Medical'Schools. ¦. : .;
I. R. C. work all over the globe. She and Germany .
And thus the International Club con- 1882 : a kick of 65 yards. It beat
Catalogues and application . forms may . -'- . '
travelled across the continent to atbe obtained from ¦the Dean.
ference has become history, for it is Yale.
Friday
noon
a
luncheon
was
held
tend the Colby meeting.
truly a historical event in the life of
Following her talk, the meeting after which Dr. Herrick B. Young, the college.
broke up into three round table dis- who is in this country on a leave of
Congratulations and words of
cussion groups, each of which met in absence from Alborz college , in Iran ,
Persia.
He
told
of
the
work
that
the
praise
are certainly in order to the
three sessions and discussed some
International
Relations
Club
is
doing
officers
of the conference, Robert
specific topic under the general theme
/~->^ ' JT lV /
problems
in
the
Near
East,
and
of
the
•
William,
president; Betty Nipps, vice
"
le, Quality and Exp ert Service
of international peace.
Sty
^
A ^ ^y ^
/
\
The first round table discussed and difficulties they are encountering president; and James Buckner , secre~~~~<£-^r ^.\L
164 Main Street
—
Phone 80
"The Neutrality Policy of the United due to strict government censorship. tary-treasurer; to Mr, Norman PalHe
made
the
startling
disclosure
that
mer,
faculty
adviser
of
the
Colby
States." This group was presided
over by Tucker Dean , Harvard. Dr. the people of Near East were becom- club ; to Dr. William J, Wilkinson ; to
William J. Wilkinson acted as faculty ing restless, that they were getting Dean Runnals ; and to the members
adviser. This group first listened to ready to cast off their economic and of the Colby . I. R. C, all of whom deMarvin Fink, Clark, w h o spo k e on political bonds , even hinting- that this voted endless hours oi' effort to make
"The Neutrality Policy of the United would be brought about by revolu- the conference the success that it
was.
States Since 1914," and then launch- tion.
In the afternoon , there was aned'itself ' info a general ' discussion ,
which culminated Saturday with the other session of the round tables,
drawing up and adoption of resolu- an informal tea/ and reception , and
tions advocating that more discre- the International Relations Club
tionary powers be given to the Presi- meeting. Miss Jones presided at this
dent in effecting the neutrality of meeting, and called upon a representhe United States in the presence of tative from each club present to give
international war , and that such dis- a report on how his club was conA demonstration team in first aid
cretion should extend the use of em- ducted.
from the Hollingsworth & Whitney
bargoes and , generally, the use of
The conference then adj ourned to Co. mill in Winslow provided the prothe Elmwood Hotel once more, where gram for men 's assembly on Friday,
a banquet was served. Following the Nov. 15.
Po rtable Typewriter Special
dinner , the group had the unique
(For Novemb er Only)
Prof. Herbert C. Libby opened the
privilege of listening to Dr. Ernest
20% Discoun t for Cash , on any new
assembly
by saying that since the Red
Minor Patterson of the University of
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
Cross drive for membership is going
Pennsylvania , who is president of the
Portable Typewriters are up-to- theAmerican Academy of
Political
George Sterns, '31
Fred Sterns, '29
minute in every detail
Sciences and an outstanding authorCome in. and see the latest
ity on questions relating to internaHARDWARE MERCHANT S
tional politics and economics. Speaking on the subject, "The Economics Mops , Floor Wax , Cooking Ute nsils
STATIONEES
£3 Main Street
—
Waterville* Maine j
Polish ,
Paints ,
Brooms
j
103 Main St.
Waterville of Peace and War ," Dr. Patterson by
Spo rting Goods
his offhand mention of world-famous
Phone 116

Duke university

Peter Pan Beauty Parlor
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PROTE CT YOUR FEET
MEN'S and WOMEN'S

OMESS RUBBERS '' : ^

H. 8f W. Team in
Demonstration

98c to $1.25

All Lasts
All Heels
Men's Overshoes $2.49 up. All Types
Women's P'shoes 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Campus Moccs for Men and Women
£1.98, #2.49, £2.98

8TE RNS

W. B. Arnold Co.

W. W. Berry & Co.
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^Dunham's present tlie most comp lete line
of SKIS atld SKI EQUIPMENT in the
State of Maine . . . DROP in and browse
about for you won't be asked to buy. . .It 's
always "OPEN HOUSE" at DUNHAM'S.
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The "TRADIN G POST "...
Announce the op ening of
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For three years now D UNHAM has watched the growing interest in winter
sports . . , People are becoming more snow-minded hence a demand for
CORRECT APPAREL and EQUIPMENT... Every year our business has increased until we found it necessary to devote an entire room to WINTER
SPORTSWEAR . . . SO we turned our OLD STOREROOM into an
attractive "TRADING POST"
,

The "T. P." is the first of its kind in the State of Maine . . . Here you'll

DESIGNED by us and made exclusively for us
MEN alld WOMEN ' . . . Things that are DIFFERENT at prices

both for
you can 't

clothing

find
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Thoodle a great egg . . . liad him analogy . ; . the letter wasn 't from
. ' . . roomey and I . . . as a guest a valid source . . . chuckle . . . any• " Selwpnier
Friday eve over at the apartment that body see Jane "Mulkern 's gloves? .'
. .^ H^v.'Sp'eails .f ii-v 'v
serves as a hovel ;. . . Alma Moses Louis Harold and Paganucci up to N..
... . the Watervilleite . . . i n the Y". to see the Notre Dame-Army game
¦
'
Sees All, • . roll of . messenger girl and deliverer on last Sat. . . . Among the deleHears All,
of groceries to the Foss Hall estab- gates at the gym affair . . . Peg
Tells All
lishment from Scrib's on last Sunday O'Connell, from Connecticut State
eve . , . the stormy one . . . Ham- Teachers institution - . . l o o k e d
THE TRUTH ABOUT IT . . .
mond
Bender getting a numerous swell enough to this criti c . . .
Among the stories that lend the
number of strange telephone calls
— C—
boys to. chuckling until they appear
night after night . . . It's being
'
-fi tten to bust their vocal chords . . .
noised about the zete residence of PARTY AFFAIR . . .
is the story concerning . Mouse Fourlate concerning the two cognomens
To the theatre . . . in . a group
nier . - . when Fie went on the custhat
have
been
pinned
on
a
member
. . . Jack Rideout and Kay Laughvisit assignment
school
tomary
and pledge there . . . there 's "kill- ton . ... Brother Wally and Mary
sitting;
.
.
.
after
..
afternoon
t'other
a-rabbit"
Coyne . . . and "deer- Low's Vi Hamilton . . . Pastor Shuapproaches
period
he
in for tlie entire
slayer" Garcelon . . . Hewlie . Wade man is getting mixed up in so many
the teacher and quizzes what the par- and Sigi-id
Thomplcins out to fulfill leagues that in the very near future
ticular difficulties are in teaching the
the
old
p.
t.
requirements . . . yes- he'll have quite a tangled web to uncourse . . . then the teacher comes
terday
morning
. . . out to fulfill it weave . . . In connection with the
hack with the questioning retort : through the medium of
a walk . . . recent "scavenger hunt" . . . a delta
"Why, are you planning to take the down to Emery-Brown's
to orb the delta delta affair . . . one of the
course?" . . . th-e class Mouse was gowns . . .
it
was
a
Selassie
snow very
innocent
Frosh
members
visiting was in a local high school
storm
we
had
those
few
days
ago quizzes : "And what did they have as
¦.-. ' . . so he departed with the humility
. . . if anyone gets the drift , let us a reward at the end of the hunt? "
that onl y a college senior can exper- know by mail . . . it's a pun
, to give . . . "A kitten , retorts a more well j
ience . . . and there's the story
you
the
edge
.
.
.
. informed senior. ". . . . Then
the
about those delegate femmes who
j
yearling
asks
—
C
—
again
:
"And
how
lnany
»
went into the wrong house on Main
couples went?" . . . all this is a very
street thinking it was the Button TAPPINGS . . .
twelve . . . The party over the week-end . . . naive manner . . . "21," is the anHouse dorm . . . at
midnight . . . "Jolly Jack" Dolan is with Lillian Stinchfield and the heart- swer to this query . . . "Where ,"
called "The Rocket Man" by a certain throb from the home burg . . . (you replys the little one again , little susjiarty on Ticonic street . . . we won- don 't mind , Sandquist) . . . Polly pecting that a chuckle is about to be
der why . .. . a group of townie co- Pratt and the light-headed young provided at her expense . . . "did
ords have monike'red themselves and Stinchfield . . . Wendell Taxr and they ever get 21 kittens" . . . which
their consistent male calleroners with Lil's femme cousin finished up the should have brought a heh , heh , anythe quaintest of appellations ... - party . . . Prof. Colgan 's picture ap- way . . . The new "Ice Cream Bar "
Members of the Green Forest is the pears in the Collegiate Digest this across from the eanrpus . . . looks
as tho it mig-ht thrive . . . The drive
»name of the group . . . and the week . . . hope the writers on the
for
the new college is on again . . .
members are P-eter the Rabbit's, affair know the correct version of the
think
it will be a realization this
'
Peter Cottontails . . . and such . . . story . . . Then there's the story of
time
.
.
.
would name them all but they are too the co-ord who "under-the-coated"
THE SCHEMER.
numerous . . .
the picture of the smooth gent from
_C —
the Preble Studio display section . . .
with which she might adorn her dorm
ADDED WORDS . . .
At the gym dance Ruth Pike and. chamber . . . even signed under the
Sophomore Littlefield rate up there psysiognomy with the customary enwith the clickiest of . couples . . . dearing phrase . . . and did she get
Kay Laughton was duely impressed a scare when the missle came address- The only Sporting Goods Store with
at her* introduction to Therman. ed from the local studio . . . deEverything for Sports
representative manding the picture be returned imMerketson .. . . the
Waterville, Me.
from
Fettes academy . . . Larry mediately . . . and in the final 58 Temple St.
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Rollins-Dunham Co.
: HARDWARE
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
29 Front Street, Waterville

. 'A iCon fectioneers
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Dakih
Sporting Goods Co.
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Regular Dinners , Steaks,
Chops, Sea Foods
Ice Cream, Sodas
Home Made Candies

¦

REQUESTS
YOUR PATRONAGE

Felix Audet, Proprietor

When You Think of CANDY
Think of .
'

HACER'S

113 Main Street
WATERVILLE, MAINE

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
We Invite Colb y Stud ents to Visit Our Shop
146 MAIN STREET
^

'
^^^^^^^^^^^^

BANK WITH

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET
An Institution Interested in Colby Students

STATIONERY , DANCE PROGRAMS, INVITATIONS

j

and other Printing for Fraternities

]
i

i

CITY JOB PRINT
Savings Bank Building

„„_„„„_

Tel. 207

j
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Waterville, Maine
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Elmwood Barber Shop

Dine at
^ "
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